Pleated Shades

EVENPLEAT® PLEATED SHADES
PRODUCT FEATURES AND BENEFITS

- Fabrics available in 1" or 2" pleat sizes
- Brighton FR 1" pleated fabric meets NFPA 701
- Never-sag EvenPleat technology
- Color coordinated aluminum headrail and bottomrail
- Snap-in hidden brackets
- Standard lift cord/cordlock control
- Continuous-loop lift option

Cordless lift system option
Multiple motorized technology options available
Bottom up/top down option
Sun up/sun down option
Specialty shape option
Limited lifetime warranty (with loop tape)

Identical to Graber® EvenPleat® Pleated Shades.

FASHIONPLEAT® PLEATED SHADES
PRODUCT FEATURES AND BENEFITS

- Fabrics available in 1" pleat size
- Brighton FR pleated fabric meets NFPA 701
- Color coordinated aluminum headrail and bottomrail
- Snap-in hidden brackets
- Standard lift cord/cordlock control
- Continuous-loop lift option

Cordless lift system option
Multiple motorized technology options available
Bottom up/top down option
Sun up/sun down option
Specialty shape option
Three-year warranty (without loop tape)

Identical to Graber® FashionPleat® Pleated Shades.